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    LOS ANGELES PROGRAMMING

    
      
        
          Monday-Sunday 8pm - 11:30pm
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          KBS AMERICA

          Established on July 16, 2004, KBS America is a Los Angeles-based company dedicated to providing top-quality programs of the Korean Broadcasting System in North, South, Central America. 

        
      

      
        
          Saturday 12pm
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          Asian Variety Show

          The pulse of South Asian Pop Culture. Weekly round up of entertainment news, celebrity interviews, fashion, trends and music.

        
      

      
        
          Sunday 7:30am &  9am
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          Catholic Mass

          Join us for the Heart of the Nation Sunday Mass.  As part of the holy, Catholic, and apostolic Church, receive spiritual comfort and hope through our ministry of prayer for one another and worship of God, the source of grace and every blessing.

        
      

    

    
      
        
          Sunday 6:30pm – 8:00pm
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           Japan Hollywood Network

          Japan Hollywood Network is the ONLY TV station bringing Japanese TV dramas to Los Angeles with English subtitles,as well as regular local news program for the Japanese community, and variety shows free to watch.

        
      

      
        
          Monday - Friday    7am
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          FUJISANKEI COMMUNICATIONS INC.

          FCI News was founded in 1986, Broadcast news and information program by the Japanese on the Internet, we have to deliver.
            Many of the Japanese living in the viewing area, seeking the latest news information that takes place in Japan and around the world see the FCI of the program. The United States of audiences of the TV program, also produced the Internet program, offers a program also overseas.

        
      

      
        
          7 days a week
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          latv networks

          Monday - Friday @12:30pm -5pm 
& Saturday/Sunday @ 1:30pm thru 4:30pm. 
LATV is an American bilingual broadcast television network that is owned by LATV Networks, LLC. The network primarily carries a mix of original and imported music, talk and variety series aimed at Hispanic and Latino American teenagers and young adults between the ages of 13 and 34

        
      

      
        
          Wednesday 6:30am
Sunday 7am & 11:30pm
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          jita tv

          JITA Television was founded in 2010 to provide quality family programing via the world-wide internet and various broadcast and satellite outlets throughout the globe.

        
      

    

    
      
        
          Thursday 6:30am
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          Beauty for ashes

          Gemma Wenger ministers the love of the Lord through song, teaching the word of God, and red carpet interviews.

        
      

      
        
          Friday 6:30am 
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          california life

          
California Life with Heather Dawson hosts a magazine show designed to highlight the best of California, featuring stories about people, places and events throughout the state.

        
      

      
        
          Saturday 10am
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          showbiz india

          Showbiz India has been the leading entertainment & news show for the last 23 years, airing globally

        
      

      
        
          Saturday 11:30pm
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          mICHAEL DALTON

          Michael teaches the things that effect so many lives and gives the answers that bring freedom.

        
      

    

    
      
        
          Sunday 6:00am
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          Jubilee church

          Jesus is our Jubilee Church is open to worshippers of all ages and backgrounds. We lead our congregation in worship, deepening the connection to God, understanding the teachings of Christ, and ultimately to a vibrant faith. We have a proud history of serving the people of Southern California.

        
      

      
        
          Sunday 9:30am
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          Manna-Fest with Perry Stone

           An in-depth prophetic and practical study of the word of God with Perry Stone

        
      

    

    
      
        
          Saturday 8:30am
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          Sport fishing 
with dan hernandez

          Fishing isn’t just a sport to us, it’s a way of life. For the past 36 years we have been educating anglers about fishing along the Pacific Coast. We fish and film from Alaska to Central America and spend most of our time fishing in Southern California. We also enjoy teaching our viewers how-to cook their catch. Sport Fishing with Dan Hernandez is California’s longest running television fishing program ever.


        
      

      
        
          Sunday 6:00pm
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          Creative world

          The concept of the TV show is to encourage the young people to live their life positively, and we brought celebrities and extraordinary talents to the show to share their success stories with our audience. These events increased the number of our viewers; many people were motivated, inspired, and willing to take the next move into the performing arts field. In addition, we received calls and emails from young people who dreamed of building a performing arts career but lacked the fundamental skills and funds. Thus, we realized the need to develop a specific program that empowers youths to turn their dreams of making a career in performing art into a reality.

        
      

    

    WATCH CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMING ON KXLA

    Monday - Friday @ 6am and Saturday @ 6:30am

    
      
        
          
            
              
                THINK BIG

                [image: Visit Website]
              

              MONDAYS @ 6am

              TV-G, E/I 13-16     In A Quest For The Genius Cup, Child Inventors Split Into Two Teams To See Who Can Develop The Most Creative Invention Using Innovation And Teamwork. website
              

            

            
              
                BIZ KIDS

                [image: Visit Website]
              

              TUESDAYS @ 6am

              TV-G, E/I 13-16       Teaches Financial Education And Entrepreneurship To A Preteen Audience. It Uses Sketch Comedy And Young Actors To Explain Basic. Its Motto Is: "Where Kids Teach Kids About Money And Business." website
              

            

            
              
                DRAGONFLY TV

                [image: Visit Website]
              

              WEDNESDAYS @ 6am

              TV-G, E/I 13-16  The Emmy Award-winning series features a fast-paced style, with music throughout each 30-minute episode and quick camera cuts, that's designed to get today's youth off the couch and busy exploring the world around them. website
              

            

          

        

        
          
            
              
                Dog Tales

                [image: Visit Website]
              

              THURSDAYS @ 6AM

              a weekly half-hour television series all about dogs and the people who love them. “Dog Tales” features dogs of all sizes, shapes and breeds from across the United States. website
              

            

            
              
                America's Heartland
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              FRIDAYS @ 6AM

              TV-G, E/I 13-16    Eight time Emmy-nominated "Animal Rescue" is a weekly half-hour television series showcasing the heroic efforts of people helping animals. Host Alex Paen and "Animal Rescue" cameras travel around the world capturing these dramatic rescues.. website
              

            

            
              
                America's Heartland

                [image: Visit Website]
              

              SATURDAYS @ 6AM

              TV-G, E/I 13-16     We'll show how you can help save the environment while saving yourself some money as well. We'll hear from experts, committed individuals and even a few celebrities and well as from various agencies and organizations. website
              

            

          

        

      

      
        

      

      
        

      

      

    

    PUBLIC NOTE

    This Station’s public inspection file is being made available on a website being hosted by the Federal Communications Commission. You may access Children's Programming reports by pointing your browser to the following URL: https://stations.fcc.gov
* For those individuals with disabilities, the Station will provide you with assistance to enable you to obtain access to the contents of our Station’s public inspection files.

    

    

    
      KXLA-TV CHANNEL LINEUP

      OVER THE AIR
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              SKY-CAN

              CANTONESE
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              44.5

              SHOP HQ

              PAID PROGRAMMING
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              44.7

              NEW TANG DYNASTY

              MANDARIN
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              44.8

              EEE TV

              El Evangelio Eterno
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              44.9

              CGNTV AMERICA

              KOREAN
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    TitanTV.com
    

    TitanTV.com
  

  
    
      ABOUT KXLA TV - LOS ANGELES

      LOS ANGELES, CA 90064
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          OWNER: RON ULLOA

          KXLA, virtual channel 44 (UHF digital channel 51), is an independent television station serving Los Angeles, California, United States that is licensed to Rancho Palos Verdes. The station is owned by Rancho Palos Verdes Broadcasters, Inc., whose president and majority owner is Ronald Ulloa, who also owns Twentynine Palms-based KVMD (channel 31). KXLA's studios are located on Corinth Avenue in West Los Angeles (near Interstate 405), and its transmitter is located atop Mount Wilson. - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
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          August 8, 2001

          The station first signed on the air in December 2000 as KRPA as an affiliate of America One. The station changed its call letters to KXLA on August 8, 2001 with ethnic programming. The KXLA call letters were previously used by the Pasadena radio station now known as KDIS and in fictional form by the television station featured in the film The China Syndrome. KXLA's transmitter was originally located on Catalina Island at 33°20′59.5″N 118°21′9.4″W, but in 2004 it was moved to Mount Wilson, where most of the other stations in the Los Angeles market transmit.
            KXLA broadcasts Japanese programming from Fujisankei Communications International, KBS World programming 7 nights a week from and Liquidation Channel home shopping and Spanish catholic programming from ESNE TV Daily and entertainment from "Bollywood" Saturdays 11-1pm with Infomercials filling the station's schedule.
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        Privacy Notice

This privacy notice discloses the privacy practices for KXLATV.com. This privacy notice applies solely to information collected by this website.

Information Collection, Use, and Sharing 
We are the sole owners of the information collected on this site. We only have access to/collect information that you voluntarily give us via email or other direct contact from you. We will not sell or rent this information to anyone.

We will use your information to respond to you, regarding the reason you contacted us. We will not share your information with any third party outside of our organization.

      

    

    
      CONTACT US

      ENJOY OUR LOCAL PROGRAMMING AND LET US KNOW IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS

      
        
          
            Name:Email Address:

            
              Thank you for visiting
You will receive an email confirming your message to us.

            

            
              Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form

            

          

        

        
          Privacy Notice
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          2323 CORINTH AVE, LOS ANGELES CA 90069

          855-444-5952
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      CLOSE X

      To report closed caption technical problems please contact:
        

Rebeca Phail
        KXLA Traffic Manager
        

Phone: 310.478.0055 

Fax: 310.479.4463

or

Email: rphail (at) kxlatv.com
      

    

  

  
  
